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House Majority Whip Steve Scalise
returned to Congress on Wednesday

after nearly three weeks away from the
chamber, smiling and waving as he

approached his office. He walked with
a cane after being shot in June by a

fellow Republican, James T.
Hodgkinson. He has missed votes and a

majority of the week-long legislative
session, one of his top priorities in the
new Congress. AD Now, he was back

— and back to work. Rep. Luis V.
Gutiérrez (D-Ill.), who was shot by a

gunman who opened fire on
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Republicans practicing for the
congressional baseball game, signed a

letter from House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) to House

Speaker Paul D. Ryan (R-Wis.) that
urged him to make his first major
speech on the House floor to those
lawmakers, lawmakers' aides and

reporters who were wounded by the
attack. AD As it happens, House Rules
Committee Chairman Pete Sessions (R-

Tex.), House Intelligence Committee
Chairman Devin Nunes (R-Calif.) and
Scalise sat together Wednesday in the
House chamber's speaker's box. All of

them were able to take the train to
Washington this morning, and all were
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able to enter the Capitol. That's a
victory for Scalise, who had to rent a

car to drive back. AD “Just have a very
happy baby,” Scalise told reporters as
he headed to the Capitol. “I've been

waiting for this moment my whole life.”
In the letter to Ryan, Pelosi encouraged

him to take the lead in designing a
program that will honor the victims of
the shooting and their families. Pelosi
asked Ryan to invite the victim whose

life was saved by Scalise to be a part of
the day's activity, and to include other
representative in wounded, including

Republicans who were not named in the
letter. “The President, with assistance
from Speaker Ryan, should take the
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lead in designing a program that will
honor the victims of the shooting and
their families,” Pelosi wrote. “We also
hope that Republican House members
and the families of the victims will be

included in the program.” AD AD Ryan
has remained reticent to weigh in on the
shooting, even as it became the subject
of angry finger-pointing on both sides
of the aisle, and cast an increasingly

long shadow over the Republican
campaign to take back the Senate

majority. 3da54e8ca3
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